<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAFF NAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ARCHERY SKILLS VERIFICATION (PA.15)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Supervisor:</th>
<th>✓ if OK</th>
<th>-- if needs work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Demonstrates adequate level of skill proficiency
- Demonstrates stringing of differing types of bows
- Determines proper selection of arrow size and bow size/strength for varying skill levels
- Checks bows and strings for safety
- Checks arrows for safety
- Demonstrates appropriate storage of archery equipment
- Demonstrates minor equipment repair
- Sets up and maintains archery course
- Describes and follows appropriate range commands
- Describes and follows proper safety procedures
- Describes proper emergency response to varying situations
- Gives clear orientation to participants
- Describes adaptive measures for varying skill levels
- Demonstrates correct stance or stances
- Appropriately demonstrates and corrects arrow position
- Demonstrates correct pull
- Demonstrates and describes correct use of arm guard
- Demonstrates and describes correct use of finger tabs
- Demonstrates ability to detect and correct technique errors

*Remember that Supervisor (if involved with program) needs to verify skills*